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Shakhashiri demonstrating that science is fun. 
Distinguished Shakhashiri 
_Saving the world from scientific ignorance 
ProfessQr Bassam Z. 
Shakhashiri visited Bard's 
OlinAuditoriumSaturday, 
March 11th. His aim is the 





University of Wisconsin. He founded the Insti-
tute for Chemical Education in 1983 and served 
as Assistant Director of the National Rmnda-
tionforScienceandEn~Educationfrom 
1984to1990. 
He has ~ved the American Olemical 
Society's James Flack Norris Award for Out-
standing Achievement in the Teaching of 
Chemistry (1983), of which he is the youngest 
recipient, and the ACS Award in Chemical Edu-
cation (1986). 
His annual lecture~ Once upon a Christmas 
Chenyin thel.abofSiulkhashiri,has been featured 
at the Boston Museum of Science, the National 
Academy of Sciences and the Smithsonian Air 
and$paceMuseum. His television apPearances 
include~, the NBC Nightly News with Tom 
Brokaw and Lany King. afterwmd. 
Shakhashiri states thepmposeofedu- As commentary, he introduced 1he Law 
cation is to "enable individuals to fulfill their of the Yukon: "the scenery only changes for the 
human potential .... not to guarantee, but to lead dog." 
enable." Those in the scientific amununity, . The qualities of a good teacher, a la 
he says, 14have done a lousy job" Shakhashiri,are:competencyinthediscipline, 
communicatingtheimportanceofscience to commibnenttothedisci.pline,romfortwiththe 
therestofsociety. Theresultisthatasi.gnifi- methods used and compassion for students 
cant portion of society believes that the sun and colleagues. Teaching, he says, is tated as 
revolves around the earth. slightly above blue collar employment. A 
Olemistryinparticularhasa bad name. change would have to come from the efforts of 
"Chemicals are associated by the public at the teachers themselves. 
large with things that are not good for us." He suggests that perhaps what science 
Usingamatch,heproc.eededtoillustratethe needs is fans analogous to sports fans. But 
major branches of science. Dropping the again, education is crucial. 'We want fans of 
match-to the floor, he said ''that's physics." truesdence,notfansofpseudo-science."People 
Igniting the match, he joked, "chemistry is tend not to see the valence numbers for the 
morestrikingthan physics, and physics is no explosion. 
match for chemistry." The second half of Pro!essor 
During his somewhat lengthy slide Shakhashiri's lecture consisted of various 
show, Professor Shakhashiri displayed chemical demonstrations, the bells and 
graphs ranking the U.S. against fifteen. other whistles that make science appealing. How-
countriesineducationwheretheU.S.ranked ever,~isascientistofdualethos,reminding 
I)Oticeably low,especiallysinceitwasshown that science is "an intellectual endeavor, not 
in red. It may be noted that the Philippines, games and toys'' and that simultaneouslv. 
~ppearing on. the first graph, disappeared ' "science is fun." . . va 
:···For1lni RePort Classifieds ~tr11cl per·soltals 
· SUMMER SUBLETS The 
,Graduate School of En.viron• . 
me what's on it·or I'll record 
Stone Temple Pilots over· it. . The._ugliestforum in a long time 
-· · . mental Studies is looking for 
F a r A~r~ng tO. the ~~ Severalstudentsstatedthat student housing for this sum-
duri~gthefinalforumofthefaU m(!r, mid June through mid 
semester of 1993 the administra~ August. If you wish to sublet 
lion had agreed to fund both or rent, pleaseca11758-7483 or, 
students in the future and that . see Molly or Liz in Sottery 101. 
Many thankS to the Film 
Committee for showing Blue,· 
White and Red. They were spec-
tacular films. Keep up the good 





from the ment, which will not affect this 
usual grind- year's seniorclilSSr all emergency 
ing halt asso- and left over convocation funds 
dated with at the end of the semester will be 
post-budget placed in the transfer fund by the 
forums due treasurer. 
tQ lade of a~- A friendly amendment was 
_ . tend an c e, added, after much bickering, 
spring semester's second forum stating that the oiily ace~ the 
mayoruybethe second in a string senior class will have to convoca-
of nasty ones. - lion funding will be at the last 
The opening debate cen- forum of the semester. During 
tered on the controversy sur- this forum, which must be sched-
rounding the recent Secretarial uled after the due date for senior 
election. Treasurer Gabor Bognar projects, a vote will be taken to 
made it clear that the same rules determine how much money, if 
applied to this election as did to any, the senior class will receive 
all previous elections. David Loe- · at the end of the year. A 2/3 rna-
bell suggested nitmaybeamatter jority will be required for pas-
that the existing [constitutional sage. 
~uresl must be followed." Student Life Co~ittee 
Newly elected Student As- ChairGilberto Afonso reports that 
. sociation Secretary Imteaz Man- application for housing is due to 
nan publicly "'resolved to follow begin in early April. Co-ed hous-
. the procedures." ing will be expanded for next~ 
A constitutional amend- mester. One of the Alumnae 
ment was passed concerning vat- dorms will be designated as co-
ing procedures. The Election ed, as will six doubles in Manor. 
Committee is now required to A co~p at Feitler for stu-
advertise .. ,the details of the elec- dents who do not wish to be on 
tion one full week prior to ballot- the meal plan is pending .. 
ing" and, ''no less than twenty- Bardhasboughtanewvan. 
four hours in advance, the exact · New routes are planned reaching 
hours during which ballots shall Tivoli and Red Hook. . 
be collected./1 "Hopefully,inMay, there'll 
. Treasurer Bognar submitted be some sort of yard sale," said 
a constitutional amendment con- Afonso, in which seniors can sell 
cerningtheaeatilmofa .... transfer their books and accoutelments. 
fund." During spring semester's Debate peaked over an ap-
budgetforumaresolutionpassed peal made on behalf of Beyond 
allotting all. unused emergency the Horizon 1995. This program 
fundmoneytotheseniorclassfor sponsors two stUdents to work 
their year end festivities and the with children in the city of Hud-
. senior class gift. son during the summer. 
theuseofconvocationfunds was 
to happen only once. 
_Dean of S~dents Shelley 
Morgan said, however, that the 
administration never agreed to 
that. '1t always had to be a part-
nership to exist." 
Treasurer Bo~r vehe-
mently opposed Beyond the 
Horizon .. s proposal on the basis 
that an appeal was made, for the 
second time, for convocation 
funds side stepping the budget 
proposal process used by all 
other organizations. 
Afonso caned beyond the 
Horizon's request , .. a more 
democratic way to do it" since it 
was brought to a forum for a 
vote. 
Bognar retorted that such a 
stat~t"is as fallacious as any 
statement ever!" because the ap-
peal was made at a regularly 
unattended forum. He contin-
u~ saying that Bard's demo-
cratic process ''cannot be 
abused." _ · 
Afonso responded, "we're 
talking about abuse of power; 
you're one to talk." 
The resolution eventually 
passed allotting $1,500 from the 
emergency fund for one of the 
two students chosen for the Be-
yond the Horizon progratl'\ the 
administration footing the rest 
of the bills. The resolution con-
tained the stipulation that this 
continued on page 11 
~ Security update 










lost keys .. 





awll)', lllkt Director of Safety and 
letwlty Kim Squillace. "How do 
these people get into their cars?" 
Anyone missing keys is 
u.rged to peruse lost and found 
before summer. At the end of 
the semester, dormitory keys 
are returned to Buildings and 
G~:o·U.nds a.nd car keys are 
thrown out. ofsomesortatAnnandaleHouse 
The fire alann at Olin was during the week involving tree 
set off W~n~ay morning due branches and insulation. Unfor-
to the dust created by a sanding tunately, it was "a major fire 
job within the building. · ·hazard .... a tinder box" said 
Students and faculty are Squillace. "Unless a student has 
reminded to completely evacuate the approval of a department 
a building where the fire alarm head," they should check with 
has gone off and not to reenter security "just to go over security 
until the security officer on duty concerns." · 
gives an all clear signal. Officers Again, anyone who sees 
must check the building thor- something. potentially danger-
oughly, but silence the alann be- ous should call security. 
fore doing so to protect their Otherwlse,therearenoind-
hearing. dents to report this w~ despite 
'~ in doubt, a person two parties over the weekend. '1 
shouldalwayscaU[security",says have to col11111end the lbldenls," 
Squillace. SquiDace said, ~ (were) no 
A student erected a display problems." .. 
STOCKBROKER 
TRAINEE Enter the exciting 
field of investment banking! 
L.C. Wegard &: Co. is a 36 year 
old full service brokerage firm 
seeking Aggressive, Career 
Oriented individuals for our 
.WESTCHESTER expansion. 
Send resume to: L.C. Wegard 
inc/ o Rod Cooper, at 220 White 
Plains Road, 4th Floor, 
Tarrytown, NY 10581 or call 
(800) 845-7171. . 
The Bard Observer seeks 
staff. All interested writers, 
photographers, copy editors, 
artists, cartoonists, ~tc. are . 
welcome. Meetings are held in 
room 84, Tewksbury basement, 
Thursdays at 7:00p.m., or call 
758-0772. 
The Bard Music Festival 
needs people. If you are going 
to be around this summer, or 
would like to be around this 
summer and would like to get 
first hand knowledge of how a 
music festival works, or even if 
you are just curious, please call 
Robin Leebardt at 758-7410 (x. 
7410). 
Speculums for sale: Old 
chrome speculums. Circa 
1930's. Very ominous. Very 
cool. $10/each. Box 1010. 
I found your cassette in 
the library. Drop me a note in 
campus maiJ (Box 1014) telling 
FilmFarl. . 
Happy birthday Gen baby. 
Love, Micheline 
Happy birthday Mich. Love .. 
Genevieve 
As the finder ·of lost rad-
ishes, you make me drip ... 
Royal Assasin for sale, 
Shivan Dragons ~eed not apply. 
Nonnan is w~iting for us in · 
Providence. Road trip? WB 
"Shall we dahce again, in 
our special way, with our trou-
sers round our knees ••• " 
Creative projects are always 
fun over the Internet, so get 
qacking. 
Science is fun. 
Remember: all classifieds 
and personals are free to mem-
bers of the Bard communiif. · 
~~~~ 
FOUR SEASONS TRAVEL 
invites you to our agency for 
ski packages • lowest airfares • best buy vacations 
free ticket delivery •amtrack and eurorail passes 
charters and consolidators · 
and 
passport photo service coming soon! 
FOUR SEASONS TRAVEL 
ROUTE 9 • Red Hook 
~ t14·;l {II 
-Re.cycling 
:A new system makes· going green foolProof 
I innea 




was the last 






, cling bins 
have been used incorrectly in 
many cases, and ignored in 
others. Fed up wi-th a lacldus-
ter recycling policy at Bard, the 
Earth Coalition has combined 
with staff to enact some tan-
gible changes. Said Coalition 
member Brent Armendinger, 
"Last spring our group got very 
frustrated because recycling 
wasn't -happening. The envi-
ronmental club fizzled because 
of trying to deal with these is-
sues, but getting nowhere." 
_This fall, staff members 
decided to get involved. Dick 
Griffiths, Director of the 
Physical Plant, Laurie 
DeCiutiis, Horticulturist, Jim 
Brudvig, Assistant to the Ex-
ecutive Vice President, Kenn 
Hurley, Manager of House-
keeping . {Service~ster), and 
Ann Gabler, Program Devel-
opment Associate began 
working with Resident Direc-
tor Rich Kelley and student 
Sarah Forrest. Discussions 
were begun to improve Bard's 
enviro~ntalrecord. 
A major stumbling block · 
was Bard's contract with Waste 
Management, the compa:rty 
through which we ·currently 
· recycle . . II April 3 is the end of 
Waste Management's contract. 
After that date .. we will be us-
. ing an independent broker, a 
woman_ 1.1amed Marie West. 
She'll be contracting for Bard," 
with color coded, stackable 
bins. The bins will be emptied 
every day, and the contents 
taken to a centralized location 
(near the water plant),_ before 
the journey to their proper 
destinations. 
The four containers are 
categorized as follows~ . 
Mixed Paper~ maga-
zines, catalogues, colored pa-
per, newspaper inSerts, light 
cardboard, candy wrappers, 
and envelopes with windows. 
White Paper- notebook 
and computer paper, and 
regular envelopes. 
Commingled...:_ glass 
contain~rs, plastics # 1 and 2, 
tin and aluminum. 
Newspaper- newsprint 
(including the Bard Observer). 
Corrugated cardboard 
can be placed next to the bins, 
and will also be picked up. 
_ The recycled items will 
be gathered in clear plastic 
bags, so if housekeepers see 
that a dormitory is not recy-
cling properly, they will not 
be .taken. ·· Added 
Armendinger, ''This system is 
really easy, so people 
shouldn't make mistakes. We 
also feel there will be less 
apathy about the idea of re-
cycling when people can see 
that with the new way it will 
really happen." 
West's contract includes 
a provision for composting, 
which has been a longstanding 
concern among the environ-
mental activists on campus. 
"The ·pre_-consu~er compost 
from Kline goes to a farmer, so 
all that is taken care of, but 
right now all the waste from 
our trays goes to a landfill 
somewhere,'' said 
Armendinger. 
The . new system· is not 
being dumped upon students 
and faculty without explana-
tion or education. Earth Coali-
tion members will schedule 
dorm meetings to explain the 
changes to all students. 
Brudvig will educate faculty 
and staff,< and Hurley will talk 
with Servicemaster employees. 
Next August, the Resident Di-
Student Art! 
. explained· Armendinger. 1'ln- . 
terestingly, she used to work deKline cafe will put your .Oiks on display! 
forWasteManagement,,butleft D ' • .1 ... :.... • be by 
due to difficulties with them. on t nuss lfl£)" opportwuty to seen 
They have a sketchy environ- hundreds ojour CUStOmerS each Am,/ 
mental record, at best." ~ -'' 
With the new contractor, Contact US by Campus mruJ. OOX 574, Of 
major changes will be evident 
upon return from spring break. 'leave a message at 752-7689. 
~lb~~~~swill~eijqjui~ip~eid~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
• CIIWI.ON REPAIR • GlASS REPlACEMENTS 
• ~IURANCE ES'DMATES • FRAME S'lliAIGHTENING 
(24 HR-TOWINGI . 
SHOP 914-876-1242 
HOf~'1E 914-758-3948 
Out with the old and in with the old. 
rectors and Dean of Students 
will initiate first year students 
duringL&T. 
Eco~omically, the new 
system will be advantageous 
to Bard. "50% of the profits 
will come back to school to be 
used to make Bard a more en-
viro~mentally responsible in-
stitution. We can buy recycled 
materials, and the like, with 
the money," said 
Armendinger. 
Students interested in 
supporting the Earth C~alition 
are welcome to attend meet-
ings Tuesday evenings at 7:30, 
on the 3rd floor of Aspinwall. 
ExpJaining the global mission . 
of the club, including recy-
cling, composting, and sup-
porting the Free the Planet 
campaign, which pressures 
political leaders not to remove 
existing environmental laws, 
Armendi~ger related an en-
tirely local aim. "One of our 
main goals is to reduce waste 
at its source, especially paper 
waste. We are trying ·to find 
avenues for Bard to waste 
less." 
What to do with your Bard degree 
Sympos~um gives ·students direction · 














sponsored a Career Collo-
quium entitled ''Where do I 
go from here with my Bard 
Degree?'' in Olin 102. 
The panelists included 
Marcelle Clements, class of 
'69; Erin Law, class of '93; 
Mary Mason, class of '85; 
Jewell Jackson McCabe, class 
of '67; Daniel O'Neill, M.D., 
class of '79; and Barbara Crane 
Wigrin, class of '68. 
Peter McCabe, the Presi-
dent of the Alumni/ae Asso-
ciation, opened the program, 
one that might become an an-
nual event, with a few re-
marks. He emphasized that 
the strength of a Bard educa-
tion lies in its general nature, 
and that in careers worth hav-
ing what you need to know 
you do not learn in any school. 
He also encouraged Bard 
students to resist pressure the 
first few years after gr~dua­
tion and to do what they want. 
The six panelists then an-
swered questions that ranged 
from what they were currently 
doing and how they got that 
job to what they feel their Bard 
- ' 
Networking. 
education has contributed to 
their working life. 
Marcelle _Clements, · a 
music major now working as a 
writer, said that 0 The Bard 
educ~tion prepares you for 
everything. It also prepares 










for the last 
· week, caus-
ing around 
. $1.3 billion 
in damages. At least 12 people 
. have been reported missing or 
dead. Bridges, businesses, and 
homes have been swept away, 
· while · thousands of acres of 
crops have been ruined. 
P~esident Clinton bas declat'ed 
Federal emergencies in over 
half the state, but the rain is 
expected to continue over the 
next few days. 
· Using· the pens of slain 
pQlice officers, New York State 
· Governor George Pataki last 
Tuesday signed into law the 
bill which. returns the death 
penalty to the state. The new 
law takes effect September 
1 rstr and it ends eighteen years 
of capital punishment vetoes 
by Democratic governors. 
The violence continues in 
Karachi, the largest city in Pa-
kistan. Last Tuesday, two 
Americans were killed and a 
third wounded when an uni-
dentified gunman fired into 
their van. On Friday, bombs 
and gunmen assaulted a Shiite 
Muslim mosque. Eleven 
people were murdered, many 
of them children. 
Chalk up another mistake 
to President "BiJl Clinton's 
luckless record with nominees. 
On· Friday, retired Air Force 
General Michael Carns with-
drew from Clinton's nomina-
tion of him as the new director 
of the Central Intelligence 
Agency. Allegations that he 
might have broken labor and 
immigration laws when help-
ing a family friend escape the 
Philippines prompted Carn's 
withdrawal. 
Clinton immediately 
nominated Deputy Defense 
Secretary John M. Deutch to 
the post. Deutch had previ-
ously declined the position,.as 
recent internal security prob-
lem have made Central In~el-
ligence one of the least ap-
pealing jobs in Washington. 
The Republican majority in 
the House of Representatives has 
passed three bills in the last seven 
days, each targeting legal refonns. 
The bill passed on Friday sPecifi-
cally limits the amount of money 
that may be awarded when people 
sue for damages in civil suits. 
Finally, it's been a .!oiler-
coaster week for the American 
economy. Last Wednesday, 
the dollar was losing ground 
against foreign currency, 
prompting Federal Reserve 
Chairman Alan Greenspan to 
hint that the Fed might raise 
interest~ rates yet again. 
· Interest in the dollar 
perked up, and by Friday the 
economy received even more 
good news. The national un-
employment rate for February 
matched the lowest unem-
·ptoyment mark in four years. 
Dropping from 5.7 to 5.4, the 
unemployment rate has been 
hailed as another positive sign 
of continuing economic 
growth for the nation. (f 
you for nothing." 
Most of the panelists em-
phasized the writing skills 
they learned at Bard,. noting 
that people are often surprised 
that an art of dance major is 
articulate. They also noted 
that their Bard experiences 
gave them a sense of intellec-
tual confidence, tolerance, dis-
cipline and a sense of indepen- , 
dence. 
The panelists also em-
phasized the need to hone ba-
sic job hunting skills. They 
suggested that Bard students 
practice their interview skills, 
a service offered by the Career 
Development office, spell 
check their resumes~ network, 
take an internship, and be pre-
pared to have to promote 
themselves. · .· 
One panelist noted that 
you've really got to sell your-
self and make that extra phone 
call . . "It really isn't the time to 
play it cool if you've got rent to 
pay." 
Finally the panelists of-
fered some words of e~cour­
agement to Bard students. 
They underlined the need to 
take a risk, be prepared to fail, 
keep a sense of humor, and not 
to expect instantaneous results. 
Follow the voices inside 
yourself, they all said, but don't 
expect to get to where you want 
to be two days, or even turn 
years after you graduate. V 
T05·. Ways to · 
Save Money 
While Traveling 
5· Ship yourae 1£ in a crate marked MLivestock." 
Remember to poke hOlea in the crate. 
4• Board a train dressed as Elvis and sneer and 
say •T.be Ktng rides £or £ree.• 
3· J.ak ·1£ you can walk through the Charmel 'funnel. 
2. Board the ~la.ne dressed ~; an airline pilot, nod 
"to ihe t'li6ht attendants, and hi~e in the reat. 
room uzriil the plane lando. 
l.Bring a balloon to the airline ticket counter, 
klleel, breathe in the helium, and ask. for the 
kj.dclle fare. 
ThP. International Studentlilentily Cc'lrd 
Career. Developtelt Offioe 
1758-7539 
. 1l 
Happy St. Patrick's Day! 
Health Dip 
2 c. cottage cheese 
· 2 tb. vinegar 
1/4 c. scallions (chopped.) 
.. 2 tb. parsley (chopped) 
6-8 basil leaves (or lts. dried) 
·s&P 
. . . 
Puree all ingredients :· 
in blender, and chill. · 




5 oz. bag tortilla chips 
lib. Montery Jack or Cheddar 
Cheese (grated) 
1/3 c. chopped canned peeled green 
cliiiis 
1/2 c. onion (chopped) 
Preheat oven to 
400F. Lay ships on a 
cookie sheet. Toss 
together w/cheese, 
chilies& onion. ··Bake 
about Smin. until 
6 eggs,l/4 c. mayonaise,l tb. spicy 
mustard,l/4 ts.. paprika,S&P 
Ch£eseBaH 
8 oz. cream cheese · 
1 oz. blue cheese 
l/4_1b. ched .. dlee;e (grated) 
1 garDc clove (minced) 
Dash of'lllbMro 
1/4c. almonds (finely chopped) 
V4 c. parsley (finely chopped) 
Combine cheeses in bowL 
Add garlk&Tabasco. Chill 
2·3hrs. Form into haD. Roll 
ball in almonds, then in 
parsley. Chill, but 
,~~~~r~~: rrom refrigerator 
~ before 
Trail Mix 
2 c. raisins 
3/4 c. chocolate chips 
1/2 c. walnut pieces 
1/4 c. cashew pieces 
· 1/2 c. coconut shavings 
1/2 c. peanuts 
Toss all ingredients 




Thoughts on what to do }Vith your Bard degree 
If you have a parent who has been The Un~ted States remains one of the 
needlingyouendlesslyaboutemployment wealthiest nations in the world. What it 
after college,clip out this letter and send it mostly produces these days are services, 
to them. and we college-educated folks can do this 
much now as they did in 1982. Women Hyourdaughterorsonwantsacareer 
earn better, at about $29,000. ·The un- in music, science, law-maldng, 'writing, et-
employment rate then and now is the cetera,thenlhopeyouareafamilywithout 
same, too. lots of deb~ aild that you can be generous to 
kind of work. These are not McJobS~ I'm 
Dear Parent, ~ discussmg, like the panelists did, white-
Please stOp pestering your dearly de-· collar, corporate campus, city skyscraper, 
voted heir, the indentured student, about suits-and-skirts, information-dominated 
her or his job prospects. It neither un- jobs. . 
It is true that general wages have yourchi1d(ren).1bosestudentswhowentto 
been stagnant since the year your child · last weekend's ''colloquium" on what to do 
was born. Nonetheless, the media hype with a Bard degree discovered that all the 
about diminished expectations is job-seekingadviceinipliedfurtherfinandal 
aimed at the majority who have not support from friendly lending institutions, 
had your child's advantages or tal- i.e., you parents. · 
ents. . The panel's intention was to be opti-
proves the nation's economy nor contrib- A comprehensive survey by Forbes 
, utes to the soundness of your loved one's maga:zine found that the top concern that 
mind. . . · th~ employers cited among hiring con-
Before offering you reasons why, de- sideratio~ was liability to adapt to the 
spite a practical-minded, iniddle- · class workplace." 
Now we arrive at the deeper mistic, with lots of talk of ""networking''. 
question behind these worries over The unpleasant fact they alluded to was 
employment after Bard. It is whether that most students, especially those who 
we youth will find the jobs that we, lack inherited trust funds, will have to do 
and you parents, think we deserve. a lot of temporary jobs to save up and pay 
background, I am optimistic about my That quality far out-ranked ~~ad­
future, let me note a few things on your vanced training", etcetera, in the sur-
daughter or son's behalf. vey. Managers seek workers who lack 
Parent, you are to be congratulated the burdens of children and who can 
on paying for your offspring's introduc- excel in team assignments. It is the 
tion to literature, music, drama, the visual fifty-year o_lds who .dread the twenty-
arts, as well as the social and asocial sci- somethings, and not vice .versa. 
It is less about finding respect- forthecostsofpursuingthesecareerleads. 
able, reliable jobs after the initial Idoubtyoursonordaughterhasthedown 
stumbling that · people have always payment and first month's rent for a met-
faced at the start of their lives, than it ropolitan apartment, or health insurance 
is a matter of Careers and an Instant deductibles, .... 
·ences. 
These years of self-expression have 
improved us jn ~ays we students are sure 
to value in the workaday world. 
·Youshouldrememberthatyouknew 
full well going into this liberal arts deal 
that we were not going .to be put on the 
fast-track to material accumulation. Irs 
rather unfair of you now to_expect that we 
somehow discovered skills and ~ 
tions in Annandale-on-Hudson to assure 
our quick post-college employment. 
· The college-educated twenty-two 
year old who lacks social 'pathologies 
...;_who, in other words, is disciplined, 
cooperative and possesses self-respect 
-Will be able to find well-paying work 
in our economy. . 
The Cens~s Bureau adjusted sta-
tistics about the annual earnings of 
men during a ten-y~ar period, ac-
counting for price inflation, when it 
reached its latest conclusion: men aged 
25 to 29 with college education earn as 
Repaying of College Loans. If you parentscanofferfinandal tips, 
Well, the implicit message of the these would be helpful, rather than .com-
panelists was that young people in plainingabouttheinadequacyofyourheir's 
every society in human history l~ck education. · 
wisdom and maturity and get Inanycase,rememberthatyriurchild 
marginalized. The trick is for us to feelsguiltyenoughaboutbeing.bomsome 
squeeze our way into the center. decades. past America's y~ars of 
The decision to encourage your unchallenged growth. Please don't nag us 
loved one to pursue a dream in~ par- about circumstances we ~'t change. We 
ticular profession means, the panelists will find decent work, eventUally. 
are sorry to say, additional sacrifice by Sincerely, . ·· 
you. · £~nO'N2!it -·-
· Bard Spring 
A satirical lunch with Chevy Chase's old friends 
by Sean_O'Neill 
One night in 1997, in protest of a 
·ban on th~ menage party, a campus 
· group had painted murals on the 
classroom walls of the Olin building 
that depicted young people making 
love through several centuries. 
The faculty was indignant at the 
mur~ls, except for the arts division, 
which thought they were kind of cute. 
The pitiable President Hernandez 
ordered the walls whitewashed. · 
He hadn't needed to deal with 
this on the day of his meeting with the 
Board of Trustees. These were his 
employers, the people. who had final 
say on any matter at the college, par-
ticularly financial. None of the major 
donators had graduated from Bard. 
.The youngest and most dashing 
of the gentlemen present on this day 
was a Yale graduate and a professional 
sculptor. He liked to play squash, the 
sport of the powerful. His trainer in 
the early 1980's encouraged him to 
speculate in the junk bond market, and 
the young man made himself a hand-
. some profit. · 
The squash trainer invited him 
up to the college where he also worked 
as a tennis instructor. And s·o, · the school to move to Annandale, too. She 
quirky Citizen Charleston was intro- did needlepoint during this day's-
duced to Annandale. He swam nude in . meeting. 
the waterfall. He strolled under the , If Hernandez was not cosmo-
autumnal foliage. Afterward, he de- · politan enough for Lady ·Dignity's 
cided that what the place most needed tastes, he was too international in 
was a good squash court. At that time, background for Mr. Jones. Another 
Bard lacked a proper Gymnasium. longtime donor to the college, · ever 
And so began Citizen . since the days when he had opposed 
Charleston's charitable affair with the the ide~ of admitting women into Bard, 
college. Mr. Jones disliked Hernandez. He had 
The president at the time wanted proposed the previous year to donate 
a library, not a physical fitness com- funds to build a new movie room with 
plex. ("Why lift weights when you can good drainage "for the kids to have 
lift books," he had said.) But the first fun in", but he now stipulated that 
rule of private colleges with minuscule only English-language films could be 
endowments is that Beggars Cannot shown in it when built. · 
Be Choosers. If Citizen Charleston Amongtheothermillionairesthis 
· liked squash courts, what the hell. spring, the most fashionable colors for 
Citizen Charleston, in addition to apparel were earth tones. Audis, low-
having a fondness for his name on fat muffins, and thirty-dollar Parker pens 
buildings, found college presidents were stylish accessories to their outfits . . 
amusing. And Hernandez was not least President Hernandez spoke to this 
among his favorites. He approved of elite crowd about his vision for Bard. 
the man1 s zeal. · At the risk of boring you further, 
Lady Dignity was another donor I retell here five paragraphs from that 
to the college who was charitable with speech, ~hat presented Hernandez's 
her millionaire husband's funds, but positiononfurthercurriculumreform. 
was less charitable to the new presi- 1'1nstead of striving to make Bard 
dent. She wanted to build a hotel near the next Harvard by imitating that 
the college, and perhaps lure a culinary university's Olympic games approach 
to education, let's 'make.Bard a three-
ring circus . . . " 
"Obviously, the Olympic games 
cherish their youth achieving great-
ness, with youths adding another inch 
onto a pole-vault record, or else add-
ing another footnote to the historical 
record. 
""But the three-,ring circus has its . 
own form for people to achieve great-
ness, with one youth walking a tight-
rope and another being a clown ... " 
"'The three-ring circus approach 
esteems both the artistry of the man 
shot from the cannon as well as the 
ringmaster as fulfil1ing equally de~ 
serving ideals, despite seemingly op-
posed outlooks ... " 
"The acrobat blends disciplines, 
practices intensely, invents_ an art form, 
and risks death, and the future with its 
unforeseen complications will reward 
acrobats more than accomplished pole 
vaulters ... " 
The Trustees balked at 
. Hernandez's suggestion of turning 
Bard into a three-ring circus. The new 
president . was in trouble, and could 
have used some of those acrobatic skills 
~e spoke_ about. 
Volunteer 
Opportunities 
by Rich Kelley 
Jnon:JertoprovideanopPortu-
nity for students at Bard to involve 
themselve;insodalserviooprograms, 
theynu.tStfirstbemadeawareofwhat 
is available. During the next few 
W&!lcs, there will be articles . high-
lighting several organizations that 
provide various services to tre sur-
.. roundingoommunities.Ifyouwould 
Jilceadditimalinlormationortospeak 
with sonreore about the prognum, 
pleaseronJactRichKeDeyintreDean 
of Students (){fire,. ext 454. 
workshop you must oomplete (not 
. in one fell sw90p) before you can 
begin working with people in tre 
program. Ukewise, a one year or 
· fifty-hourcommitmentisneeded,as 
the people learning to read need a 
senseofrompletion with the people 
from whom they learn to read. 
Dramatists, dancers, musi-
cians and evayone e1se 
Montgomery Place is looking 
for volunteers to help with seveml 
spedaleventsscheduled totakeplace 
· ~ tJ:e5pr1ng. Therewillbeabaining 
_ Literacy Volunteers -of session held very soon for people 
Duk'has Counf¥ interested in acting as interpreters 
and tom- guides for tre grounds. 
~Volunteersislooking The Shakespeare Festival, 
for people interested in helping out which will take p1are in May, is an 
with the many tasks involved in opportunity for students in the 
aimbating illiteracy. liteiacy v~ drama, chn'eor music programs to 
Wlteers,locatedinl'oughkeepsie,of- exhibit their work or display their 
fersab:'ainingsessionforindividuals ~ts.ffdramastudents(oranyone 
interested in helping people with elsewillingtoperlonn)wouldliketo 
reading problems or to help people ·offer up portions of _a Shakespeare 
learn to speak English. In addi~ · play for appraisal during the Festi-
assistanre is 1'eeded in the offices to val, all are invited. Likewise, musi-
help with publidty and literacy dans-both station.ary and _ stroll-
drives. Tremain offire is in Pough- ing-are needed to play in the gar;. 
keepsie; however, there are satellite dens during the feStival and at other 
· offices in several towns in the area- times througlmtt the season. H any 
includingtreHeadStartProgramin dancers are interested in perform-
Red Hook- and you would be ing, their muse may be met by stag-
matched to work withsorreone liv- ingadancepiece;eithersoloor with 
ing near you.~ would be a great · otrets. ThiS is a great c::han::e to dis-
opportunity forpeopleinterestOO in playyourtalent(andeven practice a 
teaching. piece in an open setting) for the en-
There is a twenty-four hour pyrrent of others. 
Looking for an 
. internship? 
4&. ~ter, the Career Development Office sent a mailitlg to 
alumni from the last _40 years inquiring about internship opportunities 
for students. We have received cl~ to ~ responses and encourage 
students to come check them out. 
~ome examples of the internships we haVe received include: 
, -Archival work for the late artist Richard Pousette-Dart 
-Baltimore Film Forum 
. -:Insti~te of Law, Psychiatry & Public Policy 
-Audobon Society of New York State · 
-Food& Drug Admin, Cen~for Biological Evaluation &Research 
-Penquin USA (publishing housing) .. 
-Jean Cocteau Repertory (Oassical Theatre Company) 
-Renaissance Techno~ogies (multi-media computing) 
-Institute of Conte.mporary Art 
· -Meadow Veterinary Hospital 
-Law internships with solo practitioners · 
-~ysidans World Communications Group 
-Woodstock Artists Association 
-Cen_~ Massachusetts Regional Planning Committee 
This is just a sampling of available internships! For more info 
come by the Career Development Office~ 
Pisces (2/19.3120): The healing broughtyou?'Thof.eSJrtsofemotions · 
proress starts when you stop mn- willfindtheirwaytoyouagainsoon. Scmpio(1fil23-11/2l):Tunecan 
centrating on old wounds. Ifyou'veneverhadacandle-litdinner, mttakeyoubacktochangethethings 
rows thetiine. you wish you'd done differently, so 
. Arles(3/21-4119): Themeaning 
of life is rot buried like a treasure~ so 
putawayyour&OOvei.Onlythen will 
you begin to live. 
Taurus (4/20-5/20): Your 
cheerful attitude towards life can be 
quiteinfoctious;don'tfeelquiltyabout 
taking the day ~, putting up your 
feet, ~d relaxing with a cat on your· 
lap . . 
Gemini (5121.-6'20•: The an-
swertooneprobkmmaybeComethe 
causeof~chooseyourwords 
carefully in the days to oorre. 
Cancer(6/Zl-7/Z2.):Remember 
tre last t:itre you had a candle-lit 
dinner? Remember the feelings it 
Leo tlf13.8122): Letting gp is 
diffirult;makeit~eron yourselfby 
focusing on other aspects of your life 
-find a hobby, but by no means be 
oonsmnedbytrere-boundeffect;you 
will regret it 
Vugo (&'23-9122): Your rom-
passim iS great, your kindness eror-
lllOUS,leam to focus these skills. Such 
an ability will aid you later in life 
Libra (9/'23.10122): With the 
ghosts of the past 1emp0rarily hiding 
in treshadows, you are able to notire 
the :nke things arotmd you, and ap-
preciate them. Sotrething will hap-
penin thedaystoromethatwillhave 
a profourd effect on you. 
" Oh, ...... ret'•n a S .. 
~bateondo~rightnow. 
Sagittarius (11122-1.1/21): A bi-
zarre dream will represent life more 
than you are willing to admit Stay 
calm! And, don't let the bed ~bite. 
Capricorn (12122-V21): Ac-
CEpting an apology can ll16Ul more 
than giving one. Trustyourinstincls 
and trust those who have tried to be 
your frierd. Aim~ is _nit the way to 
live. 
Aquarius (1122-2118): You will 
hear from an old friend, feel sony for 
him or her COO, but in the end you 
must concentrate on your own goals 
or you will never move fonwrd. 
an 
S/M ACES: a new theoretical 
framework 
by Bryan Shelton 
Give me a scandal and I am in~ 
tdgued. I want to know more. I want 
to find the truth. Afterwards, I feel 
satisfied. I tried to find the truth about 
the S /M ACES thingamajigger and I 
did. The truth is that people are lame, 
Lame, LAME. The administration is 
lame for ac!ing like a whipped pup-. ·si 
M ACES is lame for characterizing the 
issue as administration versus stu-
dents. The student body is lame for 
b~ying what 5/M ACES said hook, 
line. ~llcL~!~!er .. And, mo~t impor-
tantly, I'm lame for spending so much 
. tinie trying to figger this shit out .. . 
· ·._In t!le· b_eginning ·there· was a _let-
ter to BRAVE. In this letter it was 
stated that 5/M ACES dealt with sub-
jects that were possibly emotionally 
chid physically dangerous. By this, it 
was mea:l\t.sexu~lity in general. When 
this concept was read out of context by 
o,ne)?ean . of Students, sh~ pissed her 
pants. This, added to Eric Keller's 
misunderstanding of a S/M .ACES 
$peaker's comments on electricity and 
Ben Frankl~n an4 all, caused quite a 









old admin is runnin to the Ia wyers cuz 
they see~ threat to the pocketbook,. 
that mighty beast known as litigation 
is gonna raise its mighty head and de-
stroy yon Bard College. The lawyers 
say run, git ye from the sexual deviants. 
There is great fear in the land and so 
S/M ACES gets stiffed when it comes 
to check signing time. .. 
~erhaps I am. wrong and the ad-
ministration ))as more than a leg to 
stand on when it comes ~o this issue. 
Leon told me they were just doing as 
. the lawyers recommended. And there 
is, of course, no . need to take a risk in . 
the political climate of today. So let's 
give-'em a point. (Even if Liam tells 
me that uevery lawyer that [he] talk[s} 
t<?.s~ys.they'recrazy." His ''best guess 
is that their lawyers were not given a 
· ful1 understanding of what the issue 
was.") But let's believe the 
administration's legality argument. 
So now all th,e ad min _has to say is 
lions and tigers and. litigation, oh my! 
No more money for S/M ACES. But 
they don't come outright and say it 
cause they know it'll look bad. They 
sink into lameness instead. They try to 
getS/MACES to take it lying do~n 
·~o;..· 
andnotsubmitabudget. Itdon'twork. ror. Now the admin is running dam-
Then they try to get the Planning age control and won't showS/MACES 
Committee to not accept the budget. the actual legal reasoning behind the 
That don't work either. The adminis- decision. They had the laviyers write 
tration realized they were gonna look up an in-depth explanation of exactly 
_shitty and tried to avoid it. But they whytheschoolcannotfundS/MACES 
failed. So it comes out that they refuse but, because of the fear of being sued, 
to sign the checks. Alright. they won't show S/M ACES. Thjs 
Now S/M ACES starts a'hollerin' explanation, were itpersua·sive, might 
and spreading the news about the latest end the controversy. But because of 
~dministrationplottorobthestudents the tension that exists this won't be 
of their freedom. This is lame for.one happening. Lame. . 
reaso·n.· It had become evident at this To tell the truth I was anti-S/M 
point to the leaders of S/M ACES that · ACES at the beginning of the deal. 1 
it was a matter of info and Jega1ity and found myself siding with the admin-
not a matter of repression and fascism istration. Do .I still? Check the lame-
and that darri anti-student adminis- ness awards, next paragraph. 
~ration. Lame. But ~mart cuz the stu- Now, after some investigative re-
dei:tt body is sooo very reactionary and porting and seri01~s. hand wringing, I 
wants so much to complain and whine ca.n hand out the lameness awards. 
about their rights. A plot, a plot. 1 Drum rol~ puh-lease. In fourth place, 
knew it. Leon is a fascist pig. The bald the l~ast of the lame, S/M ACES, for · 
· spot gave it away. . · pushing the proper buttons. In third 
Now this reaction puts the last place, the largest of the lame, the stu-
nail in the coffin of possible intelligent dent body, reactionary to the core. In 
negotiations. S /M ACES has now put second place, most pathetic of all, the 
the fear of god into the administration administration, with their tails tucked 
cuz this protective move. of theirs has between their legs. And the winner is. 
perhaps led them into new litigation · · · · · ME, for spending so much time 
from S /M ACES. The horror, the hor- on this. Lame. 
• I . 
Bard Opinion Table Feedback 
by Allen Josey 
The Bard Opinion Table is an outlet 
for students to voice suggestions, com-
plaints, praise and questions about whatis 
going on at Bard. Starting last. semester, 
Allen Josey and Rich Kelley, Resident Di-
rectors, along with a representative of t~e 
Student UfeCommittee, have been having 
lunch every other Friday in the main din-
ing hall at Kline to talk with students. 
Here are responses to some of the 
questions and opinions that have been 
brought up so far. · 
Opinion: The new system for Peer 
Tutors is confusing. Tutors are hard to 
find. How does it work? 
A: The person to talk about Peer 
Tutors is Ethan Bloch. Ethan can be reached 
Mondays and Wednesdays in Hegeman 
B-7,X7266. 
Q: "Where is the new phone direc-
tory?'' 
A: The photte directories are ready 
and waiting at the Dean of Students Office, 
2nd floor Ludlow. Please note the infor-
mation on the first page about changes to 
the phone system. 
Opinion: ServiceMaster is SUPER 
NICE. 
Opinion: '1nstead of buying/renting 
housing in Tivoli, funnel the money into 
enhandng transportation which benefits 
stUdents who live on and off campus. 
People move off campus to get some dis-
tance from Bard and Bard' sadministration, 
. and because it's cheaper. If Bard starts 
renting Tivoli property and charging full 
room and board to students to live there, it 
defeats the purpose and limits choices." 
Response: Jim Brudvig, Assistant to 
the Executive Vice President, explained 
that the administration is presently study-
ing transportation option to I from Tivoli. 
The option of providing off-campus 
housing for students has also been ·ana-
lyzed. Brudvig agreed that it would be 
counter-productive for the college to lease 
space already leased by students. If the col-
lege were to lease space for students in the 
available market_, it would do so ~nly if the 
available housing pool were increased. At 
this time, there are no immediate plans to 
lease off-campus space; however, the col-
lege will continue to explore this option. 
Opinion: 'The last thing the local 
housing market needs is Bard to move in 
andboostprices. Toeasethehousingcrunch, 
Bard should be more flexible in allowing 
students to move off-campus without hav-
ing to give up so much financial aid. cruln-
nel housing aid into tuition and allow stu-
dents to move off-campus without begging 
to the administration." 
Response: Gerald Kelly, Director of 
Financial Aid, explained that overall the 
majority of students' financial aid awards 
are not affected by ·moving off-campus. 
However, there are some situations where 
this can and does happen. Scholarships that 
cover room & board will most likely be 
adjusted if the scholarship is awarded with 
the understanding that the student will be a 
campus resident. If a student does not incur 
room and board cllarges, the award will be 
revised. 
Because room and board expenses are 
included in the calculation of an EEC 
Scholarship, the scho~~p will always be 
recaJculated if the student is not cha-1ged for 
roomand board bythecollege. International 
students receiving a DSSscholarship,)erome 
Levy Economics Scholarship, or a Music 
Scholarship, and who are also_ receiving a 
Bard loan, typically will have the Bard "loan 
eliminated if they do not incur room and 
board charges. Basic Bard scholarships are 
rarely changed. Just to be safe, it is a good 
ideatocheckandseeifandhowyourfinandal 
aid package would be affected if you were to 
move off campus. 
Bard Opinion Table 
Where: Kline 
'l'ime: 12:00 to 1:00 pm 
When: Fridays March 24; April7, 21; 
May5&19 
Please give us your feedback and 
comments. 
FroiD heartbreak to success 
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who recently had his second book 
published. The name of the book 
is The Parade of the Anthony People. 
As the title suggests, it is a book 
based on the author's personal 
experience: It is essentially a book 
of brief biographical sketches of 
people he has met and of situa-
tions he found himself in 
throughout his college years. 
Anthony Saladino was also, 
briefly, a· Bard student and an 
entire .seetion of the book i.s de-
voted to his time. at Bard. The 
sectionisentitled: ''Era IV: Flower 
Children, Can I Get You a Vase?tl 
The book is simple to read. 
Itisdivided into six sections, each 
with very short ,chapters. Some 
last only a line, others complete a · 
few page8. Yet, the shortness and 
. . 
apparent quickness of the book which they were interrogating 
actually manage to make the situ- him. · 
ations described a little mote The issue of how people 
compelling, and to extend the relate to and act towards homo-
overall gloomy mood of the au- ·sexuals is a definite underlying 
thor. He confessed, in a recent theme in this book. By letting the 
interview, that he now realizes he reader into his past and allowing 
had the tendency to "draw par- them to meet the people he met, 
ticularly negative experiences to Mr. Saladino is able to allow his 
. me because of my conviction that readers to see and almost experi-
1 was the victim." ence the varying perspectives on 
Although it is obvious homosexuality from homosexu-
through thedescriptionsofevents als, heterosexuals and bi-sexuals. 
in the book that things never In The Parade of the Anthony People 
seemed to go his way, it is hard you meet men who- will only 
from the book alone to sympa- discuss their homosexuality in 
thize with Mr. Saladino. He his terms of others' homosexuality, 
honest, however, in portraying men who could be considered the 
himself as an almost over-sensi- lower class of perverts, men who 
tive human being. For instance in used theirdiversesexualinterests 
the section devoted to his time at to manipulateth05earound them, · 
Bard, he tells how he basically and even men who (because of 
packed his bags and left school their insecurities of actuaUy feel-
after being accused of being ing something for somebody) 
homophobic by two people he . poorly treated those that thought 
hadofferedarideto. Thisinstance the most of them. Mr. Saladino 
wasparticularlydisturbingtohim al~ introduces his readers to the 
because he is a homosexual. As dilemmamanyhornosexualsface 
he puts it in the book, ''I wasn't in of disappointing their families 
the mood for this" sinister way in and becoming estranged with 
· them because of their opposition 
to his sexual orientation. 
When asked what he hoped 
his readers would get out of this 
book, Mr. Saladino replied that 
he hoped 11they'll understand 
what I mean by a Parade as ap-
plied to them and me, and that 
they'll understand me." He suc-
ceeded in this goal at least par-
tially. Through the faces he in-
troduces his reader to, the reader 
is able to look on his or her own 
life and see similar faces. Every 
human being has a Parade of 
people that go in and out of their 
lives having both instant effect 
and· lasting effect. It is harder, 
however, to be sure about Mr. 
Saladino himself just from read-
ing this book. It is not a book that 
will not make you feel sorry for 
him, butratherperhapsallowyou 







I'll Always Be Anthony -
was no more or less cursed than 
the rest of us. We can learn from his 
experiences,andhopehehasleamed 
from them as well, that is all. 
H you are interested in read-
ingThe Parade of the Anthony People 
for yourself, it is currently on sale 
at the Bard Bookstore. It can also be 
order by phone, from yvaiden 
Books, at (718) 858-2958. Mr. 
Saladino has just completed a col-
lection of non-biographical short 
stories which he hopes to have 
published soon, but plans on con-
tinuing his journey through the 
realm of autobiographical novels 
th~t he hopes will become his 
trademark. VJ-
Three plays this weekend at Bard theater 
The first production of · 
the semester in the Bard Scene 
Shop Theatre,Fairytales of New 
York, opens Saturday the 18th. 
The American Dream and 
Zoo Story by Edward Albee are 
playing in repertory with 
Criminals in Love by George 
Walker. 
The American Dream fea-
tures Jason Daly and Lena 
Davis. 
Zoo Story features An-
drew Hill and John Kenny. 
Criminals in Love features 
Sheila Berotti and Susan 
Goedel. This is a ch_ance to go 
and see your fellow students' 
senior projects. 
The Albee pia ys will run 
at 3:00 and 8:00 on .Sat"!Jrday, 
March 18th, and 8:00 Mo.nday 
March 21rst and Wednesday 
March 22nd. 
Criminals in Love will run 
at 3:00 and 8:00 on Sunday: 
March 19th, and 8:00 on Tues-
day March 21rst and Thurs-
day March 23rd. 
The shows are free, and 
y~u can make reservations by 
calling the theatre. 
Shake and poUr sports page 
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son: men's volleyball. 
l~'s been a rough week for 
the Blazers. Winning only four of 
their last five games, the team has 
a disappointing reco-rd of no wins 
· and seven losses in their confer-
ence. Their overall record stands 
at five ·wins and thirteen los~s. 
Last Wednesday, the team 
fell to Stevens Tech by a score of 
15-1, 15-7, 11-15, and 15-11. 
The foiJowing Saturday, 
Bard came away With one of their 
three matches. The Blazers lost an 
ex~~ely close matCh to the U5. 
Merchant Marine Academy (14-
16, 12-15,15-2,16-14, 15-12), then 
fell to SUNY Purchase in four 
games. The team did Win their 
third match up of ~'l.e day, how-
ever, dropping Rivier College by 
a scor~ of 15-13, 15-7, 15-4. 
{Note: Last week I reported 
that there was some uncertainty 
regarding the team's previous 
match with SUNY Purchase. It 
turns out that the Blazers did in-
deed emerge victorious, but that 
wih is tempered 'by their more 
recent defeat by that very same 
team.] 
On Monday, the team was 
handily defeated by York College 
in three quick games (15-1, 15-5, 
15-4): Sebastian Salazar still leads 
the team, and he (ontinues to rank 
· in the top five conference leaders 
for kills per game, dig~ per game 
and kill percentage. 
In tram urals 
Bard courts have been re-
sounding lately with the furious 
sound of glorious intramurals. 
Yes, I know the cadence of that 
sentence is truly shameless, but 
· so are the names of some of these 
intramural ~~ams. 
. In~ramuralmen's basketball 
is off and running; and the first 
resultsarein.Six White Guys and 
A Funky Afghan defeated Serial 
Jacks with Milk by a narrow mar-
gin of 32-31: Yat Qasami (that 
funky Afghan) scored the win-
ning lay-up with only tM-ee sec-
onds left on the clock. 
The God Squad triumphed 
over the Super Chronicks, 78-32 . . 
Liquid Smoke V (Five Deadly 
rkmons) ~~t out Faculty Plus, 
49-23. Finally, Bringthe.Pain truly 
brought the pain to Gazpacho, 
69-12. 
~-Gina's in the house 











eager to see 
more Bard-
ians taking 
- -~advantage of the Gym's facilities. 
Hired as the New Athletic 
Trainer/Fitness Director, Gina 
. . [?elmont _wants to . get student~ 
involved in athletic activities and 
. she wants to have fun! She !12~ 
come all the way from Dalle5, 
Texas to be with us. 
She's making herself acces-
sibletoanswerquestions,develop 
newprograms,administerfitness 
agendas, and to have some good 
health conscious conversation. 
... Delmont received her B.A. 
from Northern Illinois 
University, and earned her 
Certificate as an Emergency 
Medical Technician from the 
University of Texas · 
Southwestern Medical Center~ 
Dallas, TX. She's atso an 
experienced athletic trainer 
and exercise specialist. We're 
veiy lucky to have her here. 
She'll be instructing a series 
· of semina:s trc.t '!IVill begin March 
13 and _wm cover such topics as: 
person...:~] fitness, 1,:render differ-
ences in e>:erdse, diet and exer-
cise, and alternative fi~CJc~. Tt:ese 
seminars will be held in the Gym 
· from 7-Spm, Monday through 
Friday until Apri121. Prior regis-
tration is not necessary. Just show 
up! 
As Delmont said, 11l'm in to 
having fun! I'm not trying to con-
form them into fitness gurus." So 
stop by the Gym to meet her. She 
wants to hear your ideas about 
new activities and events. Go let 
your ideas be known! Delmont 
will never turn you away. 'i1' 
Intramural cG-recreational 
soccer completed the first round 
of its playoff season on Monday 
night. Chuck Roasters roasted 
Dee-Namo 6-1, while F~tal Error · 
smashed up Smash Up Derby 8-
2. (The names just make this too 
easy). Finally, Korangi Krew · 
rolled over The Lizards 12-0. The 
semifinals are set to begin at 8pm 
on Thursday night. 
Therewerethreechampions 
in the annual Stevenson Cup 
Squash Tournament held last 
week-end. Shezy Hameed de-
. fended hisMen's~bracketcrown 
by defeating Mostafizur 
ShahMohammed: 9-5, 9-4, 9-l. 
Tim Smith took the B bracket title 
oVer T~~que Khan: 9-7,9-1,5-9, 
. .i -. .. 
-
9-5. Finally, Dorothy Crane beat 
Misti Williams 9-2,9-5,7-9,9-4 to 
garner the Women's title. 
Upcoming events 
The Natural High Commit-
tee is presenting at Massage 
· Therapy Workshop this Saturday, 
March 18th from 12:30-2:30pmin 
the Aerobic Studio. Massage 
therapist Cary Kittner will dem-
onstrate techniques for stress re-: 
duction, pain relief and increased 
circulation. Bring a blanket. · 
_ Tonight, (Wednesday, 
March 15th) Bi-Gala presents 
"Take Back theGymu from lOpm 
to lam in the Stevenson Gymna- . 
sium. There will be kickball, 
dodgeball, refresrunEmts, music 
and more ~n a. queer positive en-
vironment. · 
Last but cer~inly not least, 
there will be a organizational 
meeting for · intramural co-ree 
softball captains Monday, March 
20th at 5:30pm in the balcony of 
the gym. (Yes, you too can put 
together a gaggle of your ten 
closest friends, give-yourselves a 
witty name and run around aim-
lessly in the sun and mud of 
Tewksbury Stadium.) Team ros-
ters will be due Th~ay, March 
23rd. If anyone has any questions, 
they should call the Department 
of Recreation and Intramurals at 
758-7530. ~ 
My Two Cetlts 8 
. ...;_. 
. . . 
by Michael Poirier, HMS Imperial Satisfaction 
It's you~ newsp~per." · .. · . _ .. .· - . . · . · . . · . . · ·. . · · · · • . : 
· That's right, ·you. The person holding these inky pages, _you own thts rag~tag assort-_ 
inent of articles, advertisements and public serviceannouncements. . 
A portion of your $70 student activity fee has already been allo~ated to this newspaper._ 
Roughly $1.20 from each of you a semester is the subscription price to the best the student 
body of Annandale-on-Hudson has to offer. · , . . 
Well, maybe not the best the student body has to offer. The best five, or sometimes six, 
people have to offer. . · . . . . . . · . · . . . 
· In case you haven't noticed already, The Observer is completely matntatned andre-
strained, managed and damaged by Bard students. Neither the fac~lty ~or staff ma~e a?y 
of the editorial decision~. In fact, only students ever look at th1s thtng before tt h1ts 
everyone's mailboxes on Wednesday mornings. . - . . . . · _ · 
Since we are separate from the administration, we don't hav:~ work-study students. 
We don't get paid to do our fifteen hundred words a week, our sixteen hours of lay-out and 
paste-up. So why do we bother at all? 
Because, it's your newspaper. . · 
This small staff dedicated to providing a service to this community. That service takes 
the form of both information and communication. Who told you about the new phone 
system when the administration forgot about tis? Where else will the discussion about S/ 
M ACES continue after the town-meeting fades from memory? Where else will the next 
controversy or campus debate take place which allows everyone a chance to read and 
respond? If it's not going to happen between these pages, it probably won't hap'l?en at all. 
None of thiS is to break my arms patting The Observ~r on the back. Rather, I yust want 
to remind the community (or at least the hardy, luckless few who suffer through my 
columns) that this is your newspaper. - . . 
I know, perhaps better than anyone else on this campus, that this is not a perfect 
newspaper. There is enough room for improvement to provide housing for next year's 
senior class. However, I also know that there is only one sure-fire method to improve_ t~is 
paper, and that is if you get involved. · · 
Yes, you. Remember, we met about ten paragraphs ago? You are the one who can write 
whatever you want for this paper. You can rant or you can rave-you can report and flesh 
out your resume. · . · · . 
. No submission that is not slanderous or libelous is ever denied publication. We will 
print your comic strip, your poems, your photographs, your dissertation on the workings 
of the Kline napkin holders ... Anything at all. . . 
Staff meetings are Thursday evenings at 7pm at our office in room 84 of the Tewksbury 
basement. Whatever you send to us in campus mail is guaranteed publication. Do your part 
to give this campus the newspaper it deserves. -
The Observer needs your support. You own it,_come make it yours. 
-- Election misstatements 
Dear Michael Poirier, 
I would like to take this 
opportunity to clarify some of the 
misstatements in your last "My 
Two Cents" article. The real world 
is occasionally mired in political 
scandal and fraud. For the most 
· part,_ however, the electoral pro-
cess holds the illusion of actually 
"working." Democracy, in theory 
and occasionally in practice, is 
not conducted in the way that 
you feel thatitmustbeconducted 
at Bar~. In the real world, if one is 
carrying any political signs, or 
promoting any particular. candi-
date at a polling place, one is ar-
rested and immediately thrown 
in jail. Obviously, such measures 
would be ridiculous if they were 
. undertaken at Bard. Yet it seems 
that, if one is going to bother with 
carrying out the process of elec-
tions, one should try to avoid any 
sort of tampering with the pro-
cess. Whoeveritisthatcarriesout 
elections here at Bard has ~n 
grOssly negligent in preventing 
any sort of tampering while stu-
dents are voting. 
In light of this 11SCandal/1 
maybe in the future those officials 
conducting elections should take 
care ~o make the election process 
as objective as possible. The fact 
that only a few students actually 
vote is depressingly typical of the · 
outside world, not a place where 
oneissuppo~yencouragedto 
think. Those conducting elections 
should keep in mind that they are 
performing a public service. 
By the way, I find it inter-
esting, and somewhat dubious, 
that an editor_ of a publication 
provided to 11a place to think" 
would trY to encourage stUdents, 
by way of the publication's clas--
sified section, not to vote for a 
certain candidate beCauSe that 
person '1can't control his The-
saurus." An editor that does not 
believe in obtaining a proper vo-
cabulary should probably recon-
sider being an editor. 
. Very Sincerely Yours, 
Joel Hunt, Oass of 1998 
Editor's note: Readers who 
are not so negligent as to have 
skipped last week's front page 
(which detailed the duties of the 
StudentAssociationSecretary}and 
the masthead, would have noticed 
that Michael Poirier is not an edi-
tor. The infamous classified ad 
shouldnothaveappeared.I,Pedro 
Rodriguez, take full responsibility. 
Forum continued 
continued from page 2 
money is to be used for ~ard tu-
ition, room and board. It was 
noted, however, that ·this does 
not prevent said student from 
asking for.,.a refund and hence 
pocketing $1,500. 
Two positions were created 
via constitutional amendment for 
representatives of the Student 
Association to the Alumni/ ae 
Association. Brandon K. Weber 
and Dara Roark were elected. 
The Educational Policies 
Conlmittee has two new mem-
bers. Esteban Rubens was elected 
to the natural science post and 
Kate \Vellspring to the social sci-
ence post. · 
· . · David Loebell a~d Aaron 
McCormick were elected to serve 
on the Campus Center Conutut-
tee. 
Finally,KapilGuptahasbeen 
i'ecognized in an unofficial sense 
as a Student Judiciary Board ad vi~ 
sor.Heisnotconnectedinanyway 
with the board, though he is a 
former member. He offers hisser-
vices to students seeking advice 
without having to reveal anything 
to acting board members. _ ~ 
Correction 
A paragraph of Kapil 
Gupta's article appeared incor-
rectly in last week's Observer. 
The following is the correct 
version. 
The statistics regarding 
reported thefts and sexual 
assaults on campus are lim-
ited indicators of the state of 
the community. These statis-
tics are limited in the sense 
that they show only two types 
of negative activities that are 
perhaps inevitable on any 
coJlege campus. Another in-
dicator of the state of the 
community is the number of 
cases brought to the Student 
Judiciary Board. Presuming 
that the community has an 
interest in minimizing in-
fractions of its standards of 
behavior; one would hope 
that the number of thefts and 
sexual assaults would begin 
to approximate the number 
of corresponding SJB cases. 
Unfortunately, this is not the 
situation. Altl)ough we must 
recognize that not all thieves 
are apprehended or all sur-
vivor·s willing to submit 
cases, one can reasonable 
observe that the Bard ·com-
munity currently 




Writers~ artists~ cartoonists, 
photographers~ etc ... 
Thursday, 7pm_ 
Tewksbury Basement Rm. 84 
758-0772 
CA~ 
Brought ~o you by the D~ali of Student's Office 
~ednesday Thursday Friday 
Mar. 17 Mar. 15 Mar. 16 
Table f'ran~aise. 
Kline President's 
Room, 5:30p • 
6:30p. 
German Table. 
-- Join us for some 
conversation. All 
are welcome to 
attend1 Kline 
Commons Com .. 
mittee Rooms, 6p 
.. 7p. 
canJNorml work-
shop on making 
waterpipes. Bring 
your own materi-
als. All welcome. 
Procter, Bp._ 
Silence of tbe 
Lambs. Movie 




sion or Rysskl Stol. 
All are welcome to 
come from 5p 'till 




Ing. Bard Chapel, 
7p. Ail are wel· 
come. 
Rooms. Jewish Students' 
Sister Cities Organization 
rroject Meeting. meeting. Kabalat 
Kline COmmittee Shabbat: Wind 
Rooms, 5p. down after your 
Benvenuti ana hectic week. Olin 
Tavota Itallana. Moon Room, 
Kline President's 7 ::SOp. 
Room, 5-Sp. Jo1n us 
for Italian conversa~ 
tfon from 6· 7p. All 
welcomer Olin 202, 
7p-9p. 
Songs In FUgbt: 
Colected Foems of 
IDgeborg · 
Bacbman. Read· 
lngs by Simon's 
Rock's professor 
Peter Filkins. who 
recently translated 
some of Bachman's 
poetry. Olin 102, 
7:30p. 
Lady Fingers. 
Women pianists and 
keyboard artists 
performing jazz, 
classical, avant- _ 
garde. and popular 
works. Olin Audita. 
rium, 8p. 
S/M ACf'S meets 
every TI1ursday at 






An oportunity for 
students and 







-a variety of por .. 
table drawing 
materials. Bulk 
materials such as 
paper on the roll 
will be available 
for purchase from 
the Art Dept. 
There Js a $25 
fee. Procter, 9a. 
AR 









An introduction to personal 
fitness with open discussion of 
different health topics. Come 
meet the new Athletic Trainer/ 
Fitness Director, Gina Delmont 
Stevenson Gymnasium 
March 13 .. 17 · 
7:00pm - 8:00pm 
Tuesday 
Mar~ 21 
Life After Bard? 
Professor James 
Chace will speak 












walt 7 :30p. -
